cost and environmental impact minimization. An optimizat ion scheme has been implemented using a multiobject ive genetic algorithm (GA) with a discrete-event simu lator (DES). The results show how the methodology can be used to find a range of trade-off solutions for optimizing batch plant design. Reference [7] [8] have applied mult i-object ive optimization to consider trade-off between economics and environ ment by using weighted sum method, Goal Programming and Parameter Space Investigation methods. They have proposed Pareto curve as an ideal compro mise solution set.
In the present work we propose to achieve twin objectives of increasing production and decreasing waste water generation through optimal scheduling of mu lti product batch plant. A Mixed integer non linear mu lti object ive optimization problem is fo rmulated by considering the e-constrained technique and solved by using GAMS solver. We consider waste water generation as an inequality constraint while optimizing the profit. We generate Pareto optimal solution by relaxing the environmental constraint. The upper limit for this environmental constraint is obtained through single objective profit optimization.
II. OPTIMAL SCHED ULING OF PRODUCT MIX TO DET ERMIN E UPPER LIMIT FOR WASTE GEN ERATION
We consider product optimization problem for four different plants having six products. Two of these plants are producing two products each. However, they produce single product at a time. We propose a general MINLP mathematical programming model fo r optimal scheduling of proposed MPBP. The proposed model is expected to maximize the overall production and minimize the quantum of waste water generation. We consider a case study of manufacturing unit producing pesticides located in GIDC Ankleshwar, Gu jarat, India. The batch size, batch length and amount of waste water and COD loading per batch are collected fro m the commercial process plant. 
Proposed Soluti on:
We have considered the number of batches for each product as a decision variable. Thus, there will be six decision variables; X A is the variable for nu mber of batches of product A produced from plant 1. X B is the variable for number of batches of product B produced from plant 2. X B1 is the variab le for nu mber of batches of product B1 produced fro m p lant 2. X C is the variable for number of batches of product C produced from plant 3. X C1 is the variable for number of batches of product C1 p roduced from plant 3.X D is the variable for nu mber of batches of product D produced from plant 4 .
Objecti ve of the problem:
The main object ive of this model is to determine the amount of waste water generation while ach ieving maximu m overall production.
Constraints:
International The main constraints for this model are total time available of each plant for producing these products, maximu m and minimu m nu mbers of batches of each product. Z ww = Σ (j,a(j)* x(j)) COD Z cod = Σ (j,c(j)* x(j)) There are six products (j) labeled as A,B,B1,C,C1,D. T wo parameters a and c; where a(j) represents the amount of waste generated per batch of each product j; and c(j) represents the amount of COD generation per batch of each product j. Z represent the optimu m value; Z P r for optimu m production of products j, Z ww , Z cod amount of waste generation and COD loading for optimu m production respectively.
Mathematical Formulation

Results & Discussion
We have solved the proposed model using GAMS solver. Optimal numbers of batches which can be produced per month are 157. The quantity and quality (COD) of waste water generated corresponding to optimal production are 42602 liters and 27650 pp m respectively. Co mparison of optimizat ion results obtained with co mmercial plant data is presented in Table ( Fro m the comparat ive results presented in Table ( 3) we observed that the production can be increased by 12.14% per month by optimal scheduling of batches. It is interesting to note that same constraints prevailing in commercial plant operation are considered in while simu lating the results. The results presented in Table ( 3) also suggest optimal scheduling gives significant reduction in waste water generation. Amount of waste water generation in the present case is reduced by 9.88% co mpared with actual plant. This may be attributed to reduction in production of high effluent producing product. However, may not be always true if we do not consider waste water generation exclusively. Hence it is desirable to consider both objectives together while determining the optimal schedule for the given plant. The results presented gave upper limit for waste water generation for given optimal production. We consider the e-constraint method of mu lti object ive optimizat ion, where we include waste water generation as an inequality constraint. We propose to obtain pareto-optimal solution by considering production optimization with waste waster generation as constraint.
III. MULTI-OBJ ECTIVE OPTIMIZATION
A Mixed integer non linear mu lti objective optimization model is proposed by considering the e-constrained technique and solved by using GAMS solver. We have considered upper limit of waste water generation as an inequality constraint while optimizing the profit. We generate Pareto optimal solution by varying the environmental constraint. 
Proposed Soluti on:
We have considered number of batches per month of each product produced as a decision variable. Hence, we have considered six decision variables. The main objective of this model is to optimize the profit simultaneously minimize the quantum of waste water generation based on multi-objective optimization. /A 60000, B 50000, B1 60000, C 70000, C1 300000, D 40000/ Optimu m Production Z = Σ(j, x(j)) Amount Profit Z P rof = Σ(j,f(j)* x(j)) Amount of Waste Σ(j, a(j)* x(j)) =L= different values of waste water Amount of COD Σ (j,c(j)* x(j)) =L= different level of COD There are three parameters; a(j) represents the amount of waste generated by batch each product, c(j) represents the amount of COD generation of each product, f(j) represents the profit earned by batch of each product . Z represents the optimu m production in kg per month and Z P rof represents the optimu m pro fit in Rs per month.
Mathematical Formulation
Results and Discussion:
This is mult iproduct batch scheduling MINLP mode l and solved by using GAMS solver fo r above given data of Table (4) .We have considered waste water generation per day as major constraint so based on this the optimu m nu mbers of batches which can be produced on monthly basis are calculated and presented in Table(5) . The optimu m nu mber of batches produced for each product depends on constraint of waste waster generation. Nu mber of batches affects total production as well as profitability of the plant. We have estimated Monthly production, Monthly profit, Treat ment cost, Net monthly profit, Net profit per Kg, Treatment cost per liter and waste generation liter per kg of production and presented in Table(6) . At different level of waste generation, total profit is calculated and presented in Table( Fro m Figure( 3) we can evaluate that if we increase the production the waste generation per kg of production would decrease. B is the point where we have maximu m production and having the least value of waste generation in liters per kg of the production produced. So the optimu m production is 33502 kg of production (157 Batches) agains t 42602 of waste generation and per kg waste generation is 3.71 lit. Fro m Figure (4) we have observed that net profit increases as production increases . This trend is clearly visible till point C. Beyond this point net profit suddenly reduced due to higher amount of treatment cost. So point C is maximu m co mpare to all other options. This is the optimal feasible point where net profit is 18.01Rs./kg v/s production of 33502 kg (157Batches). Hence, optimal scheduling suggests that optimal production as 33502 kg/month (157 Batches)) and minimu m waste generation as 3.71 lit /kg of product. The pareto optimal solution obtained through MOO can be used for production optimization in the presence of stringent environmental regulat ions.
IV. CONCLUS IONS
Optimal Schedule for MPBP for production optimization is done successfully using MINLP multi objective optimization model by considering the e-constrained technique and solved by commercial GAM S solver. The proposed model has increased the overall production by 12.14%, wh ile profitability is enhanced by 9.04 %. On the other hand optimal scheduling has reduced the quantity of waste water generation by 9.88% co mpared to commercial operation. Pareto optimal curve has been established considering environmental and economic objectives . Efficacy of the proposed optimal solution is demonstrated with the help of net profit and waste waster generation per unit product produced. It has been observed the net profit values are the highest and waste water generation is the lowest for the optimal schedule obtained using the proposed model.
